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v uf the noted remarks that have
anded down from age to age respect
j 1 disclose the controlling dispos-
itstuise its rominenee in human

It is only a half truth that is sug-
b Uc old remark for instance that

ns maj die the old must If it-
u around and made to read The

aif the oun r musVit would be
tie truth than it is in its antique

11 of every generation will expire
iiu viy i reached The younjj-

drting out in life with prospects
uith promise as the dawn has no-

re ni rsonally that his life will be-
ii roinpHsh one of the thousand

stimulate his imagination It-
ii ni Tly stating the case when the-
me prominent that the young may
rial facts arc disguised by this

lijrijagp and the young man whose
< a tually of groat peeariousness-

t ip belief that he is safe practi-
ui l age i > reached Nothing

m re dangerous fallacy
if this line of thought which

nticd by every race and gener-
tt oc dcsnoiled in a large meas-

ii itve were it not applied to lifo
jftairs The best time to avail

il 1 fe i sucance is when the
ot begun to encumber the way

utude of outside interests and
wlien a man is young that he

most advantageous of human in
ics It can be obtained then with

ami sacrifice and the return
ill afford a greater inspiration
in was sure of living to a ripe

u ouid be able to plan for hiin-
c in abundance stored away

in inigiit iomo after him But
he is iot sure of living that

i limls its dominant reason for
ii is because he K liable to die

mnn that it becomes to him
he guarantee of comfort and
hose whom he loves best in

i lrfss Chauncey Depow-
uiinv illustrations of the
mirica and its prosperity as-

ii other nations cappiil the

i vminrnce is most conspicu-
iiljer solvency and assets of-
s 1 le the mites of the poor
ml for a rainy day and for
ai iiicnts of lite and of those

uulatioiis of the prosperous
in o ido against the loss of for

n insrs bank protects the sum
nt the necessities of life

i i ho future and which can be-
w there are other institu-

hnld funds that cannot be-
s w inch cannot be squandered
in accumulated for the benelit-

n death steps in-
w m fortune for a quarter of-

c jiuiscl as a lawyer and ani-

i Miess with men whose ae-
au d them to Ik known

i luwsas rich In this quar
11 i it has been my experience

usand men rcpued rich the
tailed ill busiuess or died

iIKus thatmen by combination
ii is have been enabled when

pais of age to accumulate a
then with a thin margin hope

itliilulds or Vanderbins and
is been that they have lost all

innies became beggars
imp Vanderbilt once said to me-
hup of tho truest philosophical

i uide in the last years of his
ii can make money but it takes
it man to keep it-

no studies our American life
i Has is an axiom and that its

nmnst ratcV day by day and
safeguard lor his family is a-

us life I have known hun
u men who had created trusts

i money in the hands of their
m given money to their chil

1 tin afterwards went down on-

unees in an emergency of-
o lfe and children to surrcn-
tngo into the vortex and be-

ii out it it had been in life in-

paidup policy thev could not

ll Aliti lSet-

i ice principle is the precise
iinbling The whole business
cains to extirpate from the
mi hazard so far as the des

t ips and the dependence of-
lilren arc upon chance The
nioe from us the dangers
iii sudden or unexpected

s i liiis up before the man
a be of enterprise of labor
ln liisa family to support
a ulnch we can calculate is-

ne insurance ecry princi-
iHit we can calculate is rep

but it is represented hv its
loirary b tho effort to-

i lance from life If a man
i la lily is working to earn

nt what the future may
before him but one great

in f re his work is done he-
el cut off and desires to-

against that risk then
process is one of eliininat-
removing a chance and a-

wr calculation which looks
mjv rest upon the same

ip calculations which control
ime nevertheless is pre
moral aspect its opposite

Iled it an antibet a hedge
f re But it is not even
il terms because it is not

i lelieve a man from the
hazard which he 1 s volun-

is simply n tontrivance
relieves himself from that
li he is exposed by forces
id his control In other
carrying out of the part
foresight by eliminating
which depend upon that

join or foresight cau not de

I vprett Male and IIfo Assurance
annual meeting of the Bos-

ii iters ssooiation Uev Ed-
IIlie said

siouil duties and other en-

vcnt me most always from
Ii invitation but I was most

i rt unity ro be present at the
oo of gentlemen every word

ens writings is of the first iu-

ii encaged as I am in my pro
truth is that no such asocia-

iUld exist the work you are
lid not eist if it were not
iii jtiou shows most distinctly

and tho world the truth of the
principles of the Christian

n licr oaganizatum which com
u rs is that of the medicall

I he disinterested work of the j

sion and the spread of life
ei this world I take to be two

concre t iEustrations of the
u Inch Christianity is founded
vorc the president was so

asK me to come here tonight I
was coming to a professional

ia I saj a meeting of gentle
t all the time in carrying out

es which it is my duty to pro
pulpit or anywhere else You

i one boat doing one duty living
tie principles behind us If you
wrong we are in the wrong If
the right we are in the right

i m iaiming the gospel which says
en are brothers and are each

vepors You are carrying that
in its visible outcome and visi-

re sion You have to show the
eh we in words havo to proclaim
n that mans widow and that
idreu shall fare as well as we do
luldren of the most favored man

We sa that we will each
uert burdens we Utc in the common Hbustj

and remember that we are all members of-
of one nods we will carry this world for-
ward

¬

The human race is the individual
of which men ajtd women are the separate
parts That is what we say in the pulpit
That is what say every time you try to
make a person take a policy in your compa-
nies

¬

In the Court of Last Kesort
I chanced not long ago to be called as a

witness in a case where my testimony bore
heavily against the defendant Conse-
quently

¬

tho lawyer for the defense who
was a sharp practitioner badgered me al-

most
¬

to death in the vain effort to discredit
my testimony

That same afternoon on my way to my
home I mot on the tram an agent of a life
assurance company As we were delayed
for several hours by an accident he had me-
at his mercy until late in the evening

On my arrival at home I ate an enormous
supper and then went immediately to bed

These circumstances taken together will
account for the vividness and incongruities
of the dream which I had that night

I found myself in a dimly lighted apart¬

ment which seemed to be a species of court-
room I could not see distinctly but was
conscious of the fact that there was a pre-
siding

¬

officer with associates and attend-
ants

¬

It seemed that I myself was the
prisoner at the bar Witnesses were called
and examined by a prosecutor as in a court
of justice This official stated that it was
not denied that I had been an honorable
citizen but it was claimed that I had not
Iulfilled certain obvious and important du-
ties

¬

A witness was then summoned whom
1 recognized as the insurance agent to
whoso appeals I had turned a deaf ear The
following is the substance of his testimony
which was in my dream vividly impressed
upon my memory

OnOSSQCEsTIONIXO THE WITNESS
Question What is your business An-

swer
¬

Lifo assurance
Q Are you acquainted with the prisoner

A Yes
Q Did you ever offer to assure his life

A Often
Q Do you know that he had a wife and

several young children A I often re-
minded

¬

him of it as a reason for assuring
Q Do you know that he received a fair

income from his business A Yes and I
argued that therefore he could aftord to
assure

Q What excuse did he give you for not
doing so A Sometimes one thing and
sometimes another

Q Mention some of them A His ex-
penses

¬

were too heavy at one time and at
another he needed all he could scrape
together to use in extending his business

Q Did you meet these objections A I
told him that if he found it hard to provide
for his family they would have a dreary
outlook if left to provide for themselves I
told himalso that it was folly to take busi-
ness

¬

ventuies until he had protected his
family by assuring his life for if he
chanced to die his family would be over-
whelmed

¬

in the ruiu of his business
Q How did he meet these arguments

A He could not meet them He admitted
their force

Q Is it possible that he had some hidden
objection to life assurance or to your com-
pany A On the contrary he repeatedl >
told me that ho intended to assure and that
he knew that my was strong and
liberal and issued a good policy and he said
that he would certainly attend to the matter
some of these days but that he was not
ready to act

Q Is it possible that he thought that in-

case of his death his business could be
carried on without him or at least that
his property would be sufficient to provide
for his family A On the contrary I know
that ho was burdened with cares and al-
lowed

¬

himself insufficient time for rest and
recreation

After the agent other witnesses T7ere
called My executor testified that my lia-
bilities exceeded my assets

Mi clerks stated that nothing remained
of my business and that they were looking
for new places

The doctor said ho not sent in his
bill as he know the wicow could not pay
it

Finally the presiding magistrate whose
voice was distinct but whose form I could
hardly distinguish in the darkness asked
me to state if I had any reason to give why
sentence should not be pronounced It
may be said he that you havo some ade-
quate

¬

dofense Cases have been known
where from prejudice or ignorance wives
havo prevented their husbands from acting
prudently in this matter If you that
your have performed your duty to your full
wife and children and can remove the
weight of testimony against you you may
rely upon the utmost clemency

At this 1 rose and endeavored to speak
But my tongue clove to the roof of my
mouth and in tho vain struggle to utter the
word mercy which I framed with my
lips I awoko to find myself safe in bed
with my family round about me

But 1 hunted up the agent and had it out
with him the very next day II B C
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A liig Kuilure at Islipenlng Stick
IsnrnxiSG Mien June Timothy F-

Donahoe mayor Ishpening director
of national bank and merchant
closed this morning The assets
and liabilities jet ascertained or

estimated failure is a
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FEAR OF DISEASE

It Prevents aiortallty by Inducing People
to Seek Proper AdTice-

No one fails to send for a physician in
typhus yet only six persons in a million
die of this disease since efforts were made
to suppress it says Dr R G Eccles in
Popular Science Monthly Four hundred
and in a million die of whoop-
ing

¬

cough because it seldom frightens pa-

tients and old ladies of both
sexes give advice Three hundred and
fortyone in a million die of measles be-
cause it so frightens as to i nduce the friends
to send for a doctor Two hundred and
twentytwo in a million die of scarlet fever
because medical advice is sought sooner
and more implicitly obeyed Ono hundred
and in a million die of diph-
theria

¬

because it frightens moro than most
other diseases and induces people to send
for a doctor quickly Thus we may class
diseases as more or less fatal as people are
afraid of them and seek proper advice to
both prevent and cure

Beantj as a Means of Health
Dr Louise F Bryson in an address be-

fore one of the New York Working Girls
clubs summed up in a general way the
great secrets of beauty and therefore of
health as follows Moderation in eating
and drinking short hours of labor and
study regularity in exercise relaxation
and rest cleanliness of tem-
per and equality of To be as
good looking as possible and to bo phys-
ically well ono must in general be happy
And to be happy it is necessary to carry-
out ideas of personal taste and preference
as many of them as can be put into defi-

nite
¬

form without upon the
rights of others Happiness has a distinct
aesthetic and hygienic value In itself it
will secure perfect poise and
To be happy is a duty just as style is a
duty and both are iu great measure an af-

fair
¬

of intellect and The old
order put the cart before the horse it said

Be virtuous and you will be happy a
rule with many But the old
order changeth And the modern go pel

happiness and material prosper-
ity

¬

as the basis of morality Other times
other manners The ardent pursuit of
good looks sums up the best there is in hy-

giene
¬

and becomes a legitimate and
means of health The world has

yet room for two or three truths of which
not the least is the fact that the definite
desire for personal beauty which was in
the beginning is now and ever shall be
constitutes in itself a perfectly proper and
meritorious to effort especially
in a country where the shades of Puritan-
ism

¬

linger as a sad inheritance md where
disinterred Buddhism claims too often the
frail for its own

A Delightful Perfume for the Bath
For the bath proper there is nothing like

soap and water but to do the dainty part
afterward a writer in The World recom-
mends

¬

the following
Have your druggist mix for you 1 oz-

tr orris 1 tr benzoin 10 drops oil of-

neroli and 10 drops oil of lemou To use
this perfume add a of it to
about a pint of warm water It will turn
as white as milk and the real perfume will
be given off whereas while in the bottle it
has anything but a pleasing odor Now
after your bath just take a soft cloth and
go over yourself with this milk dry ¬

and you will smell like a bunch of
violets Tho perfume may be altered to
suit you or you may add any
extract but dont omit the benzoin for
that is what gves permanence to the per-

fume
¬

and softness and smoothness to the
skin

A New Use fer the Kucalyptas Tree
Parisian doctors are using creosote or oil

of smoke made from the wood
for the cure of The creosote
cure as it is called is practiced by inhal-
ing

¬

air Saturated with this substance Its
effect is said to clear the lungs killing the
germs of disease and allowing nature to
perfect a cure

The Number or Cards to Leave
An authority on manners and social cus-

toms
¬

thus solves the sometimes
question of how many cards to leave

Upon a married lady whose husband is
living by a married lady whose husband
is living one of the lady3 cards and two
of her husband s

Upon a married lady with a daughter in
society two of the ladys and three of th-

husbauds
A gentleman in making a call sends in-

or leaves a card for each of the ladies of
the family If he is calling upon a young
lady who is a guest in a household to which
he is a stranger he must ask to see her
hostess at the same time and also send her
his card

Weddinc Anniversaries
is one way ia which the list of-

weddiug is enumerated The
wooden wedding is celebrated on the fifth

of the marriage the tin wed-
ding

¬

on the tenth the crystal wedding on
the fifteenth the linen wedding on the
twentieth and the silver wedding on the

The next is the golden wed-
ding

¬

on the fiftieth the dia-
mond

¬

wedding is on the sixtieth

Usefnl Hints
4 letter sent by one friend or acquaint

R LJe to another through the hands of a
ind or of either or both

Id always be unsealed
iilver or linen given to a bride is marked

the initials of her maiden name
Temper has been called the climate of

the mind but people who keep others
waiting are the promoters of a blizzard
Morally speaking women should not quar-
rel

¬

with each other anywhere but espe-
cially

¬

not in crowds Kvery one respects a
woman who can smilingly keep her temper

Olives should be taken from the dish
with a spoon or olive fork and not with the
fingers though they are afterward eaten
by aid of the digits

Good table manners are founded on hab-
its

¬

of neatness and order

HE

The Court of Appeals on the Davis Case
Decisions Rendered

Special to the Gazette
AcsTrx Tex June C The court of ap-

peals
¬

rendered the following decisions to-

day
¬

Affirmed Yeargo vs the state from
Bell Marsh vs the State from Leon

y
V zrf gr

Wilkerson vs the State from Bell Lewis
vs the State from Hopkins

Certificate for affirmance dismissed
Morau vs Brubaker from Lamar

Appeal dismissed Agar vs the State
from Hopkins

IJehearing overruled Xorris vs the
State from Haskell Moore vs the State
froniPalo Pinto

Affirmed on certificate Dickson vs
Berry from Lamar

The court upon motion of Assistant ¬

Harrison has ordered a
mandate in the celebrated Davis case from
Fort Worth The supreme court of the
United States a short time since affirmed
the case

THE GREAT DEEP WATER
BOR OF MEXICO

HAR

Its Many Advantages as
Against Vera Cruz Nearest Port to

the Center of Population

Tampico Mexico June 11331
of the Gazette

The bar at the mouth of the swift flowing
Panuco river is rapidly giving away under
the system of jetty inaugu-
rated

¬

last July by the Mexicau harbor im-
provement

¬

company
This company receives a subsidy from the

Mexican government of 500000 for a per-
manent

¬

central depth of ten feet and 1S0
000 for each additional foot attained The
Panuco is a wonderful river having a wa-
ter

¬

shed of 30000 square miles of territory
It is JO0 miles in length and traverses six
states When near Tampico it is joined by
the sparkling Taiuesi which drains an enor-
mous

¬

tract of superb lands
Opposite Tampico the Panuco is 1S00 feet
wide and thirtyfive feet deep what it
lacks in width it more than makes up in
force When in ilood the river roaches the
enormous force of iSTiOOO cubic feet per
second Some idea of that tiemendous
push may be had when it is remembered
that the majestic has a force of
only 75000 cubic feet per second in like
conditions

The chief engineer of the company E L-
Corthell of Chicago was Capt Eads asso-
ciate

¬

on the great jetty works at the mouth
of the He assures the govern-
ment

¬

that at least twentytwo feet of water
will be secured on the bar within three
months after the of the works
The immense volume of water and the
enormous force of the flow will eventually
scour the channel to the depth of the river
thirtyfive feet and when once reduced to
the river level the lateral current along the
gulf coast will aid in carrying off the sand
that now obstructs the entrance From
the present indications the jetties will be
completed this year The north arm of
these important works has been extended
5000 feet into the gulf and the left arm 4000
feet These two arms are 1000 feet apart
and will when completed be 7000 feet each
in length The bar has been passed and the
jetties are now reaching into the deep water
of the gulf

THE rEGIXNIXG OF THE END
The work has been with re-

markable
¬

vigor by the contractor Col T-

H Hampson who has attained both fame
and fortune in the two republics as a rail-
road

¬

builder Three hundred Americans
aud 1200 Mexicans are now employed on
the works one steam brig four steamers
four steam pile drivers thirty barges and
live daily trains are engaged in
and placing material The outlook for
progress in the harbor in
connection with the near completion of the
Monterey and Mexican Gulf railroad popu-
larly

¬

known as tho Tampico route to Tam ¬

pico has suddenly aroused intense interest
in commercial and shipping circles of Mex-
ico

¬

and the United States All eyes are
turned towards Tampico the great deep-
water harbor ofMexico

The Panuco river affords the best harbor
this side of Hatteras with amplo depth of
water for the largest vessels afloat it will

any number of them at a
time Already seven great steamship lines
from New York New Orleans Galveston
Hamburg Havro Liverpool and Vera Cruz
call regularly at this port and three addi-
tional

¬

lines are preparing vessels for simi-
lar

¬

service
Tampico is on the right bank of the Pa-

nuco
¬

river five miles from its mouth and
three miles below the junction of the Ta-
mesi It is a clean well built city of 10000
inhabitants extending from the river to
the crest of tho hills wliich gradually rise
to an elevation of 300 feet affording excel-
lent

¬

natural drainage It is a charming
site for a coast city and mer-
chants

¬

seeking investments and business
are arriving every day The

place is alive with an army of workmen
wharves docks aud ware-

houses
¬

for the of the im-
mense

¬

traffic assured on the opening of the
Tampico Route C Hoick Co the

Monterey bankers havo oponed a customs
brokerage office on Jtho new wharf
Messrs Fowler McVitti the
wellknown ship brokerage firm of
Galveston have established a branch
house here and are already crowded with
business The Louisiana lumber company
has opened an immense lumber yard to sup-
ply

¬

interior trade It has three schooners
in port

TAMIICO HEIGHTS
command a grand view of the coast coun-
try

¬

through which the beautiful Panuco
and Tamesi rivers flow towards the gulf
hedged in hero and there by orange and
pineapple groves and banana aud sugar

Tho fertile rolling prairies to
the northeast covered by nutritious pampas
grass and thickly dotted with herds of
horses and cattle reminds one of the West-
ern

¬

Iowa prairies Facing the dancing
sparkling waters of the gulf the eye scans
the ever changing features of tho

beach for many leagues
north and south as the breakers
roll in and recede depositing
their precious cargoes of shells pearls and
silvery sands which chanrm alike the
young and the old Nature has dealt gen-
erously

¬

with Tampico Unlike Vera Cruz
it is iu the direct course of the health
giving trade winds which combined with
the unequalled will make it a
most delightful coast resort Fish oysters
and game abound along the coast and
rivers Vera Cruz has no harbor vessels
anchor in the open rcadsted several miles
out and discharge their cargoes in all
kinds of weather by lighters a dangerous
tedious aud expensive method of transpor ¬

tation A glance over the map of Mexico
will disclose thejmany advan-
tages

¬

of Tampico as against Very Cruz
Ninety per cent of the territory of Mexico
is naturally tributary to Tampico It is the
nearest port to the center of population
and to the great mineral and
timber regions of the republic which are
brought into direct by the
two great systems of standard gauge rail-
ways

¬

the Mexican Central and the Monte-
rey

¬

and Mexican Gulf It is the nearest
port by 300 miles between the trade centers
of tho two republics Thi great saving of
time distance and cost is of vast impor-
tance

¬

in view of the recent marvelous in-

crease
¬

inn
THE TRADE RELATIONS

of the two countries The latest treasury
statistics demonstrate that the United
States now purchase SO percent of Mexicos
exports and sell to Mexico 56 per cent of
her imports The combined exports and
imports between the two countries now ag-
gregate

¬

the enormous sum of t445000u0
annually Thus it may be seen that the
two great nations which an all wise provi-
dence

¬

made neighbors have at last become
united in the bonds of commercial and fra-

ternal intercourse The Tampico route will
be opened through to the gulf within thirty
days It is built and ele-
gantly

¬

equipped Its bridges
tanks and buildings are constructed of
stone and iron The general office at
Monterey is the finest railway building in
the republic The road has been built with

rapidity The company con-
structed

¬

more miles of railroad in 1S9 > than
any other on the American con-
tinent

¬

a remarkable achievement for so
young a man asGeneral Manager Joseph
A Robertson It opens up the garden spot
of Mexicoand the variety and commercial
Talus of lis xesdurcM art
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SAXET
POSITIVELY

rHE

Rollowiffl

Rheiptatism Gout Old Sores Ulcers Pim-

ples

¬

Eczema Erysipelas Scrofula Chronic

Nasal Catarrh Enlargement of the Spleen and

Lymphatic Glands Syphilis in all its stages

Mercurial Affections Scaly Affections of the

Skin Female Disorders Kidney Diseases and

all diseases arising from an impure condition

of the blood It invigorates and builds up the

entire system causing a lasting and permanent

cure Saxet is pleasant to take and does not

color or damage the teeth It contains no

mercury arsenic or strychnine

Medicine Go
DALLAS TEXAS

THE SCALP LAW

Enacted lty the Itecent Session of the
TwentySecond Legislature A

50000 Appropriation

Section 1 Be il enacted by the legisla-
ture

¬

of the state of Texas That hereafter
when any person shall kill a wolf either
coyote or lobo panther Mexican houtiger
leopard wildcat catamount or jackrabbit
he shall be paid in the county in which he
kills such animal or animals the sum of 2
for each coyote and the sum of SI for each
wildcat or catamouut and the sum of S3 for
each panther lobo Mexican lion tiger or
leopard and the sum of 1 per dozen for
jackrabbits and 50 cents per dozen for
prairie dogs so killed

Sec 2 The commissioners court of each
county in this state shall order to be paid
to the person or persons having killed any
of said animals in their respective counties
as fixed in section 1 of this act upon their
exhibiting the scalp or scalps of the animal
or animals so killed by them to the commis-
sioners

¬

court of said county accompanied
by the written affidavit of such person or
persons stating when and where such ani ¬

mals were killed tho kind of each and that
affiant or affiants and no other killed sue
animals provided that no money shall
paid for any scalp which was taken from an
animal that was killed prior to the taking
effect of this act

Sec 3 The scalps named hi section 2 of
this act shall consist of a sufficient portion
of the hide of the animal killed including
tho ears thereof to enable the court to de-

termine
¬

the kind of animal killed and said
court shall in all cases where it is not sat-
isfied

¬

of the truth of the matters set forth
in said affidavit reject any and all claims
The said court shall slit each ear of the
scalps as received and destroy the same as
soon as warrant shall have issued for
the payment of said scalps but shall cause
the affidavit mentioned herein to be filed by
the clerk of said court of said county for in-

spection
¬

of the public for two years from
date of filing

Sec 4 It shall be the duty of the com-
missioners

¬

court of tho several counties of
the state at each regular session of each¬year to make an itemized statement slu
ing the several amounts paid by order of
said court under this provision of this act
said statement shall be entered upon the
minutes of said court and a certified copy
of such statement shall be transmitted by
the clerk of said court to the comptroller of
the state Upon receipt of said certified
copy by the comptroller it shall be his
duty to draw his warrant upon tho state
treasurer for onehalf of the aggregate
amount paid out by such county unaer the
provisions of this act as shown by certi-
fied

¬

copy to statement payable to the
treasurer of said countywhich said amount
when received by said county treasurer
shall be by him credited onehalf to the
fund of the first class and onehalf to the
third class of said county

Sec 5 The sum of 850000 or so much
thereof as may be necessary be and the
same is hereby appropriated upon which
the comptroller shall draw as required in
section 4 of this act provided that the ex-
haustion

¬

of the appropriation herein made
shall terminate the liability of the state and
absolve it from any and all persons who
may have claims real or pretended under
the provisions of this act

Sec 6 Chapter 119 entitled an act to
protect stockraisers providing for the de-

struction
¬

of wolves and other wild animals
approved April 2 Sb7 be and the same is
hereby repealed

Sec 7 Emergency clause which failed of
twothirds vote so the act does not havi
effect till July 143S91

Family Relation

She Ha is connected iHth you in some-
way by marrtige isnt heV-

He Yes he married mji fiancee life

Overreached Himself
Miss Swansdown ki the ball What did

you do with my shawl Mr Peterkin I
gave it to you to keep half an hour ago

Peterkin producing a slip of paper
Great heavens wbat have I done In a fit
of absent mindedness I took it out and
pawned it 0 k Rsriewi
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Dreary as a Nightmare
Pvegot a horse said the horse dealer

eloquently that for gentleness cant be
beat

Gentle is he he wouldnt throw
me

Throw yon TVhy sir that beast never
threw anything in its life

Then I dont want him
Why not
A horse that never threw a shadow is

too ethereal for me I m a
myself St Joseph Xevrs
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Agents

FORT WORTH ICECg Fort Worth Tex

CASEY SWASEY

Agents Anheuser Lemp and Schlitz Beer

Fort Worth Texas
Quotations all Kentucky whiskies warehouses

tucky cation

Sure

0KAjj 3FALERS
And Bottlers of Phil Bests Milwaukee Beer

An Harmonious Trio
Three Germans a Saxon a Bavarian and

a Prussian were traveling together They
called at a wayside inn had a glass of beer
paid aDd took their departure A few steps
farther on the Saxon observed

I noticed a fine silver watch hanging on-
a nail over the counter

Irft us ro back and fetch it said the
Bavarian

Useless trouble added the Prussian
I have it in my pocket Eavard

il


